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Big News:
Homecoming!
(Surprise)
November 8, 1968

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California 95204

And The Senate Played On

tat An Egg In Your Tank!

Riding With the Tiger Fuzz

THE RULES ...

by JON WILTSHIRE

Perhaps because of the closeness of Halloween, The Budget
Game terminated in the Senate last week. The final allocations
were made. The final anguished protests registered. The first funds
distributed.

On October 31, Halloween night, the activities of the UOP Securi ;y forces were as follows. There were four officers on duty from
:00 P.M. until 11:00 P.M., two until 12:00 midnight and one after
i nidnight.
,
From 6:00 until 11:00, there were two men on foot patrol
hroughout the campus. These same two men later covered the
< ance which was held at the gym. The remaining two officers
were working on traffic control. They were checking on all nontudent cars which were roaming around the campus. One of the
traffic officers was in a station wagon and the other was in the
• iatrol car. I stayed with the patrol car.

Last week, too, Rich Lyness took on the task of finalizing the
Budget Game rules to prevent any unintentional deviation from
them in future years, lest the Senate lose its sense of purpose.
What follows, then, is a summary of those rules, along with
rules for games the Senate will be playing, or could be playing, in
the near future. If you have some difficulty in following them, you
must realize it cannot be helped since these rules are really the
way it 'tis. They're complex, constricted, but cathargic.

6.10, The stadium was unlocked by Officer Meath and let the
hand out.
6:15, Chief Smith meets with his officers in the office and
l ands out assignments. Here an informal inspection was made.
6:30, Chief Smith stopped a car load of kids (non-students) to
ind out what they were doing and warn them to stay off of the
i ampus.
6:45, The party is a problem. Smith has to arrange for the
; land and light show to get some risers for their equipment. He
warned the student in charge that if this was going to be a
( ance, PSA cards must be checked. This is because of an agree] cent with the City.
7:15, A man stops us on Chaple Lane and reports that a
i runk is in the middle of Pacific Avenue just across the river. We
[ o looking for him. By the time that we had gotten to the general
; rea, he was not in sighit. The man reporting the drunk may have
spotted him an hour ago.
7:40, There was a radio call that eggs were being thrown into
Gamma Phi's courtyard. When the car arrived, there were about
t vo dozen eggs in the courtyard. The persons responsible were not
1 seated.
8:00, A radio call to report to the Quads kitchen. There was a
( oor that had to be opened. One of the cooks had forgotten the key.
8:30, We stopped a group of high school students who were
c:'using around the campus. They were asked to leave.
8:50, Another car was stopped. This time it was filled with
I ielta students. When asked what their business was on campus,
t ney started to walk away from their car. Chief Smith checked the
ar and discovered fireworks in the back seat. Then escorted the
ar and ail of it's occupants off of the campus.
9:00, This time we stopped beside a car which had pulled over
y the Quonsets. There were three females. One had three dozen
ggs. When asked their businss, one of the women stated that she
1 'as a Professors wife, and that she was taking the eggs home.
9:02, A girl was walking down Chapel Lane. She stopped us and
sked us for a ride to Grace Covell. She was afraid to walk. We got
er there safely.
9:10, A fire extinguisher was set off in Casa Jackson.
9:20, The cashier at the End Zone called in. There were noniudents milling around and setting off firecrackers. We made our
resence known.
9:30, The house father at John Ballantyne reported that the
£ aidents were having an egg and water balloon war. Chief Smith
ist palled to the people throwing and told them that they had
ctter stop before he started to take names. The kids broke up and
^turned inside.
9:35, We stopped a pick-up full of girls. They wanted to go to
the dance. When informed that the dance was open to students
nly, they stated that they were not students and left.
10:20, Eggs hit the side of the patrol car. Smith comments that
is better to have them hit the patrol car than some private car.
he patrol car is nearly indestructable.
11:30, We checked the construction site across the river.
11:45, The patrol car hit by a tomatoe.
11:50, The patrol car is hit by another egg.
12:00 midnight, We washed the patrol car.
12:25, Officer Naiman locked Price House. The east door had
een proped open.
12:26, We checked Farley and Wemyss.
1:15, Price House had it's west door jambed open. We locked it.
2:10, The Anderson Y building was checked. The movie had
:ust ended so we locked up the building and secured it for the
! ight.
3:35, We checked the Common Room. It looked like a bomb had
1 it it.

After reading them, if you would like to see these rules become
formalized in the PSA Constitution currently designated "Games
manship," contact Mr. Lyness and let your voice ring out to make
Law out of what now is only Spirit.
And now, to the Rules, as of October 30, 1968.

—Ed.

•• •
The fact that more than a third of the Senate last nighlt
found something more important to do than attend the Senate
meeting points out two facts.

SPEECH TOURNEY
SCHEDULE NOV. 8-9

Friday and Saturday Pacific
students will have a rare oppor
tunity to see UOP's debate teams
in action. Pacific will host the
annual Northern California For
ensic Association Invitational
Tournament.
Events offered will include ora
tory, interperative speaking and
debate. Teams from Southern as
well as Northern California are
entered. The best competition
will come from Loyola, Stanford
and San Fernando Valley State,
as well as Pacific, of course.
Pacific teams are prohibited
by ethics from winniig their own
tournament, so for practice, they
will be matched against the best
teams in their power structures.
All debates are open to the pub
lic.
TIME SCHEDULE:
Friday, November 8, 1968
9:00-10:00 Interp., Round No.
10:00-11:00 Oratory, Round No.
11:00-12:00 mterp., Round No.
1:00-2:00 Oratory, Round No.
2:00-3:00 Interp., Round No.
3:00-4:30 Debate, Round No.
4:30-6:00 Debate, Round No.
7:00-8:30 Debate, Round No.
8:30-10:00 Debate, Round No.

1
1
2
2
3
1
2
3
4

Saturday, November 9, 1968
8:00-9:00 Oratory, Round No. 3
9:00-10:30 Debate, Round No. 5
10:30-12:00 Debate, Round No. 6
1:00-2:00 Interp., Finals
2:00-3:00 Debate, Quarter Finals
3:00-4:00 Oratory, Finals
4:00-5:00 Debate, Semi-Finals
5:00-6:00 Debate, Finals

1. Two thirds of the Senate is somewhat unimaginative,
or they too would have had something else to do.
2. If the Senate meetings are not important enough to
attract a working majority of senators, they may not
be important enough to hold at all.
All this brings me around to something near and dear to the
future of the Association, the What Can the Senate Play Now Con
test. Due to the urgent need for as many suggestions as possible a
new prize has been added. Ten pounds of peanuts. To prevent
duplication, those games currently being played are summarized
below.
Easy Money:
This is an educational game sold to most college administra
tions by Mattel. At Berkley the administration canceled the game
and took over the distribution of student funds. At Pacific the
game continues. Rules:
1. Administration collects money from the student
at Pacific about $7,000,000.
2. So the Senate can play, 'A' gives 'S' about 1.7% of
this money back, and says "go."
3. 'S' wins merely by spending all its money. 'A' how
ever may win in two ways. 'A' wins if he can make
'S' think that its really not a game. He also wins if
he can make 'S' spend the money in the way he
prescribes. To accomplish this a variety of devices
may be employed, ranging from friendly pursuasion to overt arm-twisting.
4. 'A' can change the rules of the game at will, and
end the game at any time.
In this game scores are totaled annually. Early in the first half
its "Administration 2
Senate 0.
Parliament:
This is a game played by individual members of the Senate.
The object of the game is to leave everyone as confused as possible,
without violating parliamentary procedure. Favorite tactics are
points of order and filibusters. The vice president acts as referee,
but additional points are scored if you can confuse him too. Indi
vidual senators keep their own score, and points are totaled at
the end of each game. Very entertaining to participate in, hysteri
cal to watch. Several senators play very well.
Involvement:
This is a game students play with each other. It is a word
game, played in small groups or as individuals. The object of the
game is to remain uninvolved. You play the game by decrying
student apathy, by talking about the need for the campus to be
involved outside the "Ivy Walls," the need for student commitment.
A variation of this game is played in writing, and may be found
elsewhere in this publication. The game is over when the talking
stops.
If you'd like to see the Senate stop playing games, contact Pete
Hopkins or Jim Irwin, and get on the Constitution Revision Com
mittee. If you want to stop playing games, contact the Anderson
Y, Prof. Cathy Tissinger at Callison, Dr. Byron in sociology, or this
columnist.

November 8, 1%I

TIGER GUIDE

1969 NARANJADO pictures will be taken Nov. 5-20

Friday, November 8

at the Alumni House.

Friends of Chamber Music—the
Allegri Quartet^-8:15 p.m.
Y Film: "The Bicycle Thief"—
Phillips Center 140—3:30, 7 and
9:30 p.m.
IFC Rush Dance—Alpha Kappa
Lamba.

Sitting fee: $ 2 for Seniors
$ 1 for all other students

You'll get your sitting appointment through
the mail... be sure to Cornell

Saturday, November 9
Football—UOP vs. University of
California at Santa Barbara
(there)
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Dance
IFC Rush Dance—Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Jass
Band Festival — Conservatory
— 8:15 p.m.

Welcome To Homecoming
ALUMNI

Monday, November 11
Gamma Phi Beta Founders' Day
—7-9 p.m.
Public Affairs Institute featuring
William Knowland, U.S. Sen
ate Majority Leader—2-5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 12
High Table: Dr. Edward Sveloff,
heart surgeon—"Cardiac Sur
gery and Heart Transplants"
—Raymond College Great Hall
8 p.m.
Chapel: Anson Mount, public af
fairs manager for Playboy, and
the Rev. Lester Kunsolving,
columnist and reporter for the
San Francisco Chronicle, mod
erator of "The Lester Kunsolv
ing Show"—"Pre-Marital Sex
and the Post Christian World"

Holiday Inn of Stockton
ENJOY THE CAPTAIN'S TABLE
AND LOUNGE

DANCING NIGHTLY

One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails to them, and beyond.
Now there's a way for you to know
the world around you first-hand.
A way to see the things you've
read about, and study as you go.
The way is a college that uses the
Parthenon as a classroom for
a lecture on Greece,
and illustrates Hong
Kong's floating
societies with an
hour's ride on a
harbor sampan.
Every year Chapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You'll have a com
plete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.
Chapman College is now accept
ing enrollments for Spring '69
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediter
ranean, Africa, South America,
ending in Los Angeles.
The world is there. Here's a
good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information: The
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.

Naranjado Pictures

.•
/-»v-i -i v< nnrl Vioiro irAiir
Now's the time
to sidle on
in and have your picture taken f„
the 1969 Naranjado!
This year, the Senior pictures will be in full color and tUndergrads will he in more traditional black and white.
In this way, we've been able to get some very lowcost pictu,.
paCkpp eS ndergrads, the $1.00 setting fee (much lower than
i U
For
unaergraas, me
m
annlicable to any picture package you want,
want. '
years past) is applicable
most inexpensive is a mere $2.95 and includes 8, count
wallet size pictures—perfect for job interviews, passing out am0r
prospective lovers, and hoarding in your own wallet.
For Seniors, half of the $2.00 setting fee can go toward
chase of any color picture package. And for once, the Seniors wonget bilked by having to pay exorbitant fees for less than average
photographs. Hunter Publication Co. of San Francisco guarantee;
quality work a't prices students really can afford.
Appointments have been mailed to everyone on campus t
cover the days November 5-20. If by some Quirk of Fate you have
not received an appointment by Monday, Nov. 18, be sure to
.
ranjado
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SLIDE RULE CLASSES
For those of you whose slide
rule has only been gathering
dust recently, the engineering
students have a program just
for you. The student chapter of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers is going to hold an
evening slide rule class soon.
The cost will be a low $2.00 for
six or more weekly lessons. Mon
ey raised will go toward helping
student members of the Society
attend their annual conference.
If enough interest is shown,
classes can be given in Spanish
as well (Covell College Students
take note!)
Those interested in this class
should see the secretary in the
Dean's office at the School of
Engineering. The cliass night will
be chosen to meet the needs of
the students.

•• •

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College. Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission require
ments and any other facts I need to know.
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

SCHOOL INFORMATION

Last Name

First

Initial '

Name ot School
Campus Address
City

Street
state

Zip

Campus Phone (
)
Area Code
rear in School

Home Address

•••
ESSAY CONTEST
Grove Press is sponsoring an
essay contest on the subject of
Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are
Dead (a Broadway hit play) as
related to Hamlet. There will be
separate categories for high
school students (grades 9-12) and
college students (undergrad
uates). Cash prizes will be given

The

•• •

CREATIVE WRITING
FELLOWSHIP
The Third Annual Book-of-ttie
Month Creative Writing Pro
gram will award 14 fellowships
of $3,000 each to college seniors •
who show some creative writing
talent.
The Fellowship Program is
open to any person who will 1*
a senior in an accredited collegf
or university on January 1, In
closing date for entries in J®
uary 1. Applications and full in
formation about the program
may be obtained from the Eng
lish Department or by writingtf
Miss Margery Darrell, Managua
Director, Book-of-the-Month Cluh
Writing Program, c/o ColW
English Association, 280 Pa^ j
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017-

•• •

DOPE RAIDS
The UC Narc Squads will K
conducting interrogations on the
state campuses soon — so m
form anyone you know at tftesf
lucky colleges. They'd best W
quick ... or they're dead.

t am interested in •Sprino Fall • io
*

r,p,,,,n,,tlv*

Pacifican

A Publication of the Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
Office—North Hall—Phone 464-8742 or 464-8743
Published on Wednesday and Friday of every five-day academic week during the college ^

Street

City
State
" 2lp
Hdme Phone (
)'
Area Code
Until
_lnfo should bo sent to campus• homo •
approx. date

CAMPUS AFLOAT 8115

BOARD OF REGENTS
Ted Baun, President of the
Board of Regents of the Univer
sity of the Pacific, has announc
ed the election of Dr. Cecil W.
Humphreys, retired president of
the Shell Chemical Company, to
the Board of Regents.
This past spring, Dr. Humph
reys, a 1927 graduate of Pacific,
was presented with the Distin
guished Alumnus Award by the
Pacific Alumni Association. This
award is given annually to an
alumnus who has distinguished
himself in his profession and
thereby has brought honor to
his alma mater.

in each category as follows:
first prize, $100; second prize
$50. Only essays selected and for.
warded by teachers will be con
sidered by the judges. The con
test will run during the 1968-6!
school year.
Rosencrantz & Guildenstern
Are Dead is a witty and erudite
comedy based on Shakespeare's
offstage characters and is writ
ten by Tom Stoppard.
•• •
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
COMMISSION
Applications are still open for
the Constitutional Revision Com
mission. Any student interested
in participating in the revision
of the PSA Constitution should
send a letter of application to
either George Williams, 4856
Kentfield Road No. 2; Jim Irwin,
870 W. Stadium Drive No. 6; or
to the PSA Office on campus.

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale "

HOME INFORMATION

D

tilUG.

If for some reason you are unable to keep the appointment
there will be make-ups tomorrow from 9-12 noon and Wednesday
N6v. 20 from 6-9:30 P.M.

WORLD

ufi#
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FORUM

McCullough-Strauss

Please See Page Five . . .

PACIFICActioN

(The following is a reply to the column on page 5 which was
taken from the Utah State paper STUDENT LIFE. If you havent
ri ad that little number yet, please do before reading our column.!
fear Sir:
A copy of your column was forwarded to us by Scott Candland,
•l interested reader of yours, and we are writing to express our
faction and our gratitude.
First, we would like to publicly apologize for "weakening the
Iggies' schedule." Now that it has been made abundantly clear
I hat a weak part of your schedule Pacific occupies, we humbly
Iniimend your decision not to bother toying with such a small
Jllege as Pacific. As you say, Utah State was the high spot of our
ason; after this, our homecoming game with Stanford can be
M>thing but anticlimatic. As a matter of fact, we are hoping to
I jrsuade our athletic department to drop Stanford from our future
I Ihedules, since playing the Indians can only enhance our reputa
Ion as a "small college patsy."

in addition, you will be gratified to know that we intend to
|
ike action to dismiss those nasty referees who called Altie Taylor's
mchdown back. You correctly pointed out that their obviously
B ased call "killed the Aggies mentally," which is doubtless a very
ifficult thing to do, and we certainly hate to see such a fine,
}>irited team go down the drain due to a ridiculous thing like a
enalty.
We would like to add that, after seeing how "Big Blue" played,
was very clear the Aggies were indeed "thinking of their preshous win" the week before over mighty Wisconsin, a team that
flas not won a game since 1966, but has really played good, hard
|
totball.
We also would like to apologize for the profuse "emotional
Dinionizing" in the Pacifican column you so justly condemned,
Bid to applaud your article for the broadminded reporting it showwhich, we confess, put us to shame.

Mr. Chandland's note to us, which accompanied the copy of
>ur column, very properly accused the Pacifican writer of not
aving learned to be a gracious victor. We couldn't agree more,
B id we thank both of you for showing us how to be gracious losers,
that we will be well prepared in the future to meet the many
•Afeats that will doubtless come our way.

is
fc

Page Three

THE PACIFICAN OPINION PAGE

As you so succinctly point out in conclusion, "Any idiot could
-ite
that the winning team is best, but the facts will often prove
B
m wrong." We are glad that in the face of our idiocy, which we
I
plore, you in Logan have with insight and with cutting shown
. to be the small-town, small-college hicks that we are, and have
ven us an example of journalistic excellence, big-city style,
hich will serve as a true inspiration to all fledgeling reporters,
ideed, they will be able to read, perhaps shed a tear, and say,
This was a man."

t

Yours with humility,
Frank Strauss
Jerry McCullough
Pacifican Editorial Department
.S. We have only one small suggestion to submit, Greg. Get a
aircut. You hippies are really getting out of hand.

Sirs:
A belated but sincere note of
thanks for Jim Geear's "They
Just Dont Give A Damn" article
(Oct. 18, '68) . . . better than
shooting from the hip . . . more
like shooting from the heart ...
words juxtaposed to words mak
ing statements of impact-pow
ering along the pages ... seems
newspaper pages should be pow
ering all the time—a few in each
issue at least and so again
thanks to Jim for the
"T.J.D.G.A.D." spread for power
ing and for shooting straight
presenting straight shoot
ing . . . now, for some more
PACIFICActioN ...
Hopefully yours,
J. BROOKS—'72
West
•• •
NO, WE DON'T GIVE A DAMN!
Dear Editor:
I have read Mr. Geear's arti
cle "They Just Don't Give a
Damn," and found it one of the
most exciting I've ever seen in
our illustrious paper.
I, too, as a member of this
University, am one that needs
to get bawled out and asked,
just what is it you think your
trying to do, getting a "liberal
education?"
At last we are hearing straight
from the you-know-what just
what kind of impact this school,
with all its so many thousands of
books in the library, its 20,000
watt multi - purpose president,
its training schools, its "mean
ingful" and "relevant" cluster
colleges, and its beautifullytrimmed green lawns, having
on the surrounding community .
practically nil (i.e. zilch, cipher,
zero, nothing, no sale).
Should it have an impact?
Well good God, read the article!
I'm afraid the concept of the
University as the isolated island
of "higher learning" went out
with Tully C. Knoles (or perhaps
Thomas Aquinas).
Education is about other peo
ple just from a survey course or
discussion of systems analysis.
It seems to me it doesnt real
ly matter whether or not we
think things are better than
they do.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
If this is the opinion such
people who are so intimately
involved in the life of the Stock
ton Community really have of
UOP, then what are we going to
do about it? Write an article
that says. "No, you are wrong . .
we have 20 students here at this
school of 2500 that are willingly
giving their time right now?"
Put more money into our PR to
make sure the world knows that
our frats really do give a damn
(about what is another ques
tion, I suppose).
Bologna! I think we're only
trying to convince ourselves.
Why don't we accept the fact
that reality hurts and see what
we can build as a result of

knowing what people really
think? If this school (which is
to say, students, faculty, and ad
ministration) is not capable of
taking an article like this one
and seeing the constructive re
sults that could come from such
honest criticism, then I have
little respect for this community
of open, "liberally educated,"
minds.
I am grateful for the article
and hope more appear regularly
in the Pacifican.
Perhaps, then, someday we
will break out of our ghetto and
into the world for four years of
a life long education.
—DENNIS BARNEBEY

THE WEED
GROWS TALLER
Attorney General Ramsey
Clark has issued a special order
making it illegal to manufacture
or sell synthetic marijuana.
(Penalty: A year in jail plus
$1,000 fine.) The Attorney Gen
eral took the action when the
Bureau of Narcotics and Danger
ous Drugs found • that several
raided labs were working on a
synthetic "weed" which could
turn regular cigarettes into a
high with a trop or two of "tetra

hydrocannabinols." The fear is
that the synthetic stuff can't be
easily detected, and could be
smuggled around as, for ex
ample, an aftershave lotion.
This being the case, the liquor
companies should stop hedging
their bets by buying up good
grass-land in Mexico and instead
go into the aftershave lotion
business. After all, it would be
a logical diversification, since
aftershave lotion already con
tains that pernicious precipita
tor of moral decline, alcohol.
The Moderator

RICOCHET

STANISLAUS ART EXHIBIT

An exhibition of works pn>
duced by the art faculty of
Stanislaus State College will be
on display in the Pacific Art
Center on the University of the
Pacific campus through Novem
ber 27. Gallery hours for public
viewing will be from 4:00 to 6:00

p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, and from noon to
6:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Artists from Stanislaus
State participating in the ex
hibition include Ralf Parton,
Martin Camarata, Richard Gubernick and James Born.

"ACCLAIMED THE FINEST BY THOSE WHO KNOW"
FOR FINE ITALIAN AMERICAN FOODS
FEATURING THE WORLD'S FINEST PIZZA

Visit Our Two Locations:
121 EAST FREMONT — OPPOSITE CITY HALL
LINCOLN CENTER — OPPOSITE PAYLESS

Banquet Room Available to 250 People
A Place Where Good Friends Meet'"

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO A

FREE

wash

SPORTING GOODS STORE

WITH ANY FILL OF GAS AT

SHELL
GAS

'haughnessy
CAH WASH

xijF

PACIFIC &EH ANCHI

STOCKTON'S COMPLETE

WE
HONOR
SHELL
CREDIT
CARDS,
Bof A,
MASTER
CHARGE

•

TENNIS

WINTER

SPORTS

G O L F

tVaSut
SPORT SHOP

Bank Americard
Charge
Master
Charge

(ON PACIFIC AVENUE AT BIANCHI ROAD)

145 East Weber

The pictures found on this page were taken within ten miles
of where you sleep. So when you go to bed tonight .... pleasant
dreams.

by LESLIE MARGULIS
JIM GEEAR
SIGOURNET THAYER

vsexnt* <****««

LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL
"I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE
TO THE FLAG
KMXBlftXMs!

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

I5r.... :

AND TO THE REPUBLIC
IT**

FOR WHICH IT STANDS,

T<*

ONE NATION
UNDER GOD,
INDIVISIBLE,

WITH
LIBERTY
AND
JUSTICE
FOR ALL."
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THE PACIFICAN

SPORTS

PACIFICAN
Jitorial from USU

IIOP Ingratitude
Condemns Utags
by Greg Hansen
Pacific University, or should we say college, turned out very
grateful after their shocking upset of the Aggies on October 19,
laking the USU football team and their recruiting program a
jmplete mockery in an article appearing in the Pacifican, their
udent newspaper.
They Didn't Even Know Our Name
The article was a story summing up the USU-UOP game, in
Ihich the Tigers upset the Aggies, 18-7, catching Utah State lookTig past the supposed weak Tigers, to the homecoming game
j-ainst West Texas State. The Tigers deserved the win, they outfayed the Aggies, but they were definetely not the better team.
No byline was signed to the story, maybe they were fearing
reaction to their "printed falacies." For instance, the lead
• aragraph went like this, "Utah had it all, the so-called All-Amerian candidates, a powerful recruiting program, based on how low
In athlete's marks were in high school, and a distinguished
jcord. What hapened? UOP wiped them out."
If they wip>ed us out, I'd sure hate to make up an adjective to
escribe the times we erger them, 47-9, 40-14, and 45-6, in the past
iree-games. They didn't even have the courtesy to print our nght
ame. They used "Utah" when they were describing the Ags.
e

(

Pacific - Who Are They?
The question arises. Who is the University of Pacific anyway?
hey just happen to be a small college team located in Stockton,
alifornia, weakening the Aggie schedule every year. Their small
-liege status hurts the Aggies, prestige-wise, and thank goodness
e only have them scheduled for one more game, that coming in
ogan next year. UOP is continually playing "big name" schools,
ich as Long Beach State, Marshall, Kent State and Santa Barbara,
o wonder they are a small college.
They have one good prospect, a defensive halfback, Rudy Redond. In the article it states that Redmond completely stifled
tah's O'Shea. O'Shea caught five passes, one for 64-yard touchown pass, burning Redmond in the process. If a receiver is slop
ed for five catches in a game, as O'Shea was he'd end up near the
p in receiving statistics for the entire nation. He was stopped?!
Pacific: Primed; USU: Flat
For UOP it was their biggest game of the year. They had everyhing to gain; nothing to lose. USU had nothing to gain but critiism from the Salt Lake writers for scheduling such a patsy, and
tat is just what UOP is considered. The Ags had everything to
se: status, prestige, and fan support, plus a possible bowl bid. The
igers were waiting to spring every ounce of fight they had onto
he visiting Aggies, while Big Blue was still thinking of their prestiious win over Wisconsin the week before. UOP struck hard and
ast before the Aggies caught themselves, then lost the final three
uarters by a score of 7-2. Actually Utah State should have won the
ame, but one main psychological factor, the calling back of Altie
aylor's touchdown reception, killed the Aggies centally. This is
ow Coach Chuck Mills explained it, and it sounds very logical.

Mermen Close
Out Season
by ROGER NADEL

It is again time (isn't it always
time?) to inform the student
body as to the news and other
events with our water polo
team, which is keeping busy
behind the backs of most of the
students here.
The local wetbacks, if you'll
excuse the term, returned form
Santa Barbara last weekend
with an award for taking third
palce in the All-University Tour
nament. This is only a short
vacation for the swimmers, for
Ithey return to the sea-side city
with the football team this
weekend for a single match
against the UCSB Gauchos in
the campus pool. Since there
are a lot of people travelling
down for the football game, it
would be a nice way to spend
the morning.
The varsity currently holds a
15-12 season record, with ap
proximately ten games remain
ing. They have played teams
such as San Jose State, pres
ently the number one team in
the nation, and lost 7-3, which
for water polo is a close match,
Bart Nelson is the latest Tiger
to receive honors, as he was
seelcted to the All-University
Tournament first team last
week, which teammate Lonnie
Valentine was honored with a
second team placement.
The final home game of the
1968 water polo season will be
played in our tank next Satoday, November 16. Since that is
Homecoming Weekend, it is
only fitting that the game be
played against the UOP Alumni.
The Alumni squad will be boost
ed by several former Ail-Amer
icans in this sport, and also
some former participants in the
Pan-American games. It begins
at 11:00, so why not stop by.

This is the chance you take when you schedule a small college
am. UOP took full advantage of it, and turned it into an upset.

Man, it's hard to top that kind of emotional opinionizing. The
nonymous author of the story caught up in the glory of the Paciftriumph. Any idiot could write that the winning team is the
est but the facts will often prove him wrong. It wasn't anger risfrom the Ag bench, it was disgust, stemming from the halfearted effort they had produced. The truth did hurt however,
hey had lost to a lesser team, and brother, that really hurts.

Utah State

by WAYNE SANDEE
Performing before some 3000 bumbershooted loyal Tiger fans in
Memorial Stadium Saturday, the Orange and Black rolled over the
San Jose State Spartans .28-0.
Many mile stones were reached in Saturday's game. It was the
first time since 1959 the Tigers have strung together 4 straight
wins. Fans have waited 16 years to see the defense play ten quar
ters and two games without being scored upon. And the tradi
tional Victory Bell will dwell at Pacific for the next 12 months.
The Mudcats, as many sportswriters have called them, proved
again the ground game is not a lost art. Fullback A1 Nammanny
and Chuck Camy split the Spartans apart for 132 yards in 23
carries. Tony Plummer fought his way for 32 tough yards in the
mucky turf. Quarterback Mickey Ackley carried 12 times for 83
yards and one score. Ackley's ability to keep the ball from being
fumbled in the slippery conditions was an outstanding perform
ance in itself. Moving the offense for 15 first downs on the ground
axid one through the air had to give Mickey the Northern Califor
nia Back of the Week Award.
Bill Cornman looked up through the steady rain, caught the
ball, shook off potential tacklers, and ran 80 yards for a score
which put him in the top five punt return specialists in the nation,
with an average of more than 14 yards per return.
The defense team again was Something to Behold. Ten quar
ters have now elapsed since an opposing team has scored against
the Tigers and their pride is swelling. They held the Spartans
to only 6 first downs and a meager 113 yards in 47 carries. Rudy
Redmond was tremendous as usual as he picked off another pass
and played his "standard" great game. Bob Heinz, Mike Siegfried,
Ted Leland, Steve Simondi, and Steve Meier also helped to grind
up the Spartans.

The Other Side

The last paragraph of the article appearing in the UOP paper
eads thusly, "And so the defense held. Utah punted, and punted
nd punted ad infinitum. As the end drew near one could almost
eel the surge of disbelief and anger rise from the Utah bench,
hey had played a better team and knew it. The truth hurt."

"Student Life"

Heroes on and off the field . . . our photographer felt himself
hero as the cold stiffened his hands and he was forced to crank
the advance lever of his Leica with his teeth. And the Tigers
fight on ... . and the Indians will fall.

Football Camp

The Truth Hurts, Ags Still Better

So to you blokes from the staff of the Pacifican, an old stateent should seem very fitting. "After all, every dog has their day."

Tigers Take
Fourth Straight!

Chuck Camy swings wide be
hind the blocking of Cal Rog
ers on his way to another
first down. Camy teamed with
Namanny for hard-fought 132
yards.

by DON MILLER
Every year towards the end
of August and for most of Sep
tember, something takes place
that goes almost unnoticed.
While most of us are either
working hard salting away some
extra cash or taking a couple
weeks vacation after a gruelling
summer in preparation for the
resuming of classes, some stud
ents don't have it so easy.
Long before the thought of
returning to school becomes a
reality, a certain group of young
men go through a very special

experience called Fall Camp.
The "certain group'" is foot
ball players. Fall Camp is the
pre-season training and condi
tioning program that all foot
ball team go through. Their
day starts at 6:30 a.m. and lights
are out at 10:00 p.m. To fill the
interum, they have practices,
pre-praotices, meals, taping, and
chalk talk. They practice three
times a day, a total of about 11
hours on or around the field.
They have at least nine coaches
watching over them, four de
fensive, four offensive, and one
Continued on Pg. 6, Col. 1

November 8,

Fall Camp Training
Continued from Pg. 5, Col. 5
head coach, Uncle Doug. The
pressure is high and the com
petition is tense.
REGULAR SEASON

THE ANIMALS"

If a player docs all things
fundamentally right, he earns
a "C." Monday nig'ht they are
presented with a scouting re
port to inform them about their
coming opponent. Tuesday and
Thursday are strategy meetings
during which the Tigers discuss
their own game plan.
There is more to football than
what people see on Saturday
night and there is more to foot
ball players than the animal
they must be on the field.

Workouts, after the season
starts, vary through the week.
Monday, Thurday, and Friday
are light, while Tuesday and
Wednesday are all out practices
in full gear. Each player must
have his ankles taped or wrap
per each day. Then at 10:00
Sunday morning, everyone runs
around Knoles Field to discover
any hidden injuries from the
1969 SUMMER JOB PROGRAM
game the night before.
In addition to the regular onApplications for summer jobs
the-field practices, they must with federal agencies are now
attend meetings on Sunday and taking place at the counciling
Monday nights and Tuesday and center in 111 Owen Hall. Com
Thursday. Sunday night they mission officers say the best
watch films of the game the chance for jobs is to apply now.
night before, during which the Weekly pay is from $94.80-$98.80.
performance of each player is Information is posted outside
the counciling center.
given a letter grade.
*Pleyte» t the trademark of International Ptaylex Corp , Dover, Del.

Detroit

Irony

Makin' The Scene .

FORD
LTD FOR 1969
Ford for 1969, has once again introduced an "all new

version
of its most luxurious series, the "LTD." SbyUng Das not changed
considerably with the exception of a new attractive ^
taillight design that continually reminds me of a 63 PJSws the
"88". Side vent windows have been eliminated which follows the
styling fad in American cars today. It is interesting ttonote that
this "new" feature appeared on the VW Karmann-Ghia in 1955 and
still remains basically unchanged.
My test car, courtesy of Eagle Ford Sales in Stockton, was
equipped with the big 429 cubic inch engine turnmg 360 hp. at
4600 rpm. Despite all of the "power goodies", the big boat man
aged. to move out from 0-60 in ten seconds ,turning a quarter-mile
run at 88 miles per hour. Not bad for a straight run but curvy
roads, as one might expect, proved more difficult to maneuver.
Under normal conditions with the Polyglas tires, the LTD perform
ed quite well, but when pushed, I was constantly reminded by the
heavy front-end plowing that this was no Porsche.
The Ford interior was more beautiful than functional, and
"idiot lights" adorned the instrument panel like a string of Christ
mas tree bulbs. It's difficult to sum up the LTD in a few words.
For some, it may be their cup of tea, but not the cup for me.
—STEVE HANSEN

TAPE TOWN
Friday and Saturday—(Nov. 8 and Nov. 9)
A L L

ALPINE
MILL & LUMBER CO.
2860 North California St.
Stockton, California
Telephone HO 6-9689

Fraternity Paddles
Lumber - Sash - Doors
Screens - Roofing - Plywood

MOVIES
ESQUIRE

323 eas t M262» sthei
4 65

"TO SIR WITH LOVE"
and
"GEORGIE GIRL"
Call thedtre for show times
242 EAST MAIN
465-5765
Walt Disney's
'PARENT TRAP" with Haley Mills

THE FOX

and
"AROUND THE WORLD AND
UNDER THE SEA"
426 EAST MAIN
466-7059

RITZ

"BOSTON STRANGLER"
and

"BEDAZZLED"

Call for Show Time
1825 PACIFIC
466-4941
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
One Show Only
Doors open at 6:45, feature at 7:30
Matinee—Sat. & Sun. at 2:00, open 1:30
Prices: Lodge $2.75 - - General $2.25

STOCKTON

4 TRACK AND 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES
will sell for only

$2.95
Also, See The
NEW LEAR JET AUTO STEREO LINE

WEST LANE

4^

WEST

d«MMMER

Now thru Nov. 14th
"PRUDENCE AND THE PILL"
at 7:22 & 11:07
— co-hit —
"TONY ROME" at 9:18
open nightly at 7:00

AND A COMPLETE MUNTZ LINE
A U T O

S T E R E O S

F R O M

$29.95
TAPE TOWN
711 Porter Ave.

VILLAGE

654 3 PoA9,fic
4 77

Peter Sellers in
"I LOVE YOU ALICE B. TOKLAS"
also
"WAIT UNTIL DARK" with
Audrey Hepburn

477-3565

"One Block North of Pacific Bowl"

UOP STUDENTS: THIS AD WORTH 10% OFF
ON ANY AUTO STEREO

The

Skimeister
145 West Alder

465-6307

"Near Stockton Theatre"

DRIVING

INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE

LESSONS

PATHFINDER DRIVING SCHOOL
PHONE

462-0945

COMPONENTS

RECORDS

Playterinvents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind.
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
„

TOU

paSl?

§4 playtex
..V.->X-»X A.

, Self- adjust tug

tampons I

B E G I N N E R S

S K I

SKIS
BOOTS
POLES
BINDINGS
BOOT TREE

P A C K A G E

$119.85

TV

SERVICE

ONLY

$86.50

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082

LIMITED SIZES AVAILABLE

In Marengo Center

